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Welcome
Welcome to the Australasian
Railway Association (ARA). If you
work in the rail industry, an ARA
membership can help you unlock
access to new networks and
insights, and allow you to play a role
in shaping the future of our sector.
The ARA offers a wide range of services to support
our members' growth and success, and ensure a
strong future for rail in Australia and New Zealand.
As the voice for the rail industry, we are committed
to championing the causes that matter to you
and advancing the issues that are critical to our
collective success.

In the following pages, you will see the wide range
of services and benefits you can access as an ARA
member, from events and networking programs to
initiatives that allow you to influence our policy and
advocacy agenda.
We are constantly evolving our member offering
over time to make sure we are supporting a
connected and sustainable rail industry. We hope
you will join us to take advantage of the full range of
member benefits available to you.

Caroline Wilkie
Chief Executive Officer
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About the ARA
The Australasian Railway Association
(ARA) is the peak body for the rail
sector in Australia and New Zealand.
We represent more than 170 member organisations
including passenger and freight operators, track
owners and managers, suppliers, manufacturers,
contractors and consultants.

Our members include every aspect of the rail industry,
including:
• The passenger and freight operators that keep
essential rail services moving
• The track owners, managers and contractors
that deliver a safe and efficient rail infrastructure
network
• The suppliers, manufacturers and consultants that
drive innovation, productivity and efficiency in the
rail industry
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Our Board
The ARA Board is made up of senior industry leaders that represent
all facets of our diverse membership base.
General Board Directors

Danny Broad

Caroline Wilkie

Howard Collins OBE

Mark Campbell

Murray Cook

Nick Easy

Anna Squire

Steve Butcher

David Franks

John McArthur

Chair, Australasian Railway
Association (ARA)
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Chief Executive Officer,
Arc Infrastructure

Chief Executive Officer,
Keolis Downer

Chief Executive Officer,
Australasian Railway
Association (ARA)

Chief Executive Officer,
Queensland Rail

Chief Commercial Officer,
One Rail Australia

Chief Operations Officer,
Greater Sydney - Transport
for NSW

Australasia Rail Business
Leader, Arup

Managing Director and Chief
Executive Officer, Australian Rail
Track Corporation (ARTC)

Executive General Manager,
Rail, John Holland Group

Michael Miller
Managing Director,
Hitachi Australia

Industry Sector Directors - Chairs of the ARA’s Executive Committees

Michael McLellan

Managing Director,
Knorr-Bremse, Rail Industry
Group (RIG)

Julian Sharp

Project Director, CPB
Contractors, Rail Contractors
Group (RCG)

Caryn Anderson

Executive General Manager,
Port of Melbourne, Rail
Freight and Ports Group
(RF&PG)

Raymond O’Flaherty
Chief Executive Officer,
Metro Trains Melbourne,
Passenger Transport Group
(PTG)
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Why join the ARA
The ARA brings the rail industry
together, helping you connect
with the leaders, influencers and
technical specialists working across
Australia and New Zealand. Your
ARA membership can help unlock
new connections in the industry,
put you at the centre of advocacy to
support the future of rail and give
you unmatched access to our range
of events.

Contribute to the future of rail

Connect with leaders and experts in
the industry

Get ahead of the pack with member-only
content

Be part of a network that brings together the top
leaders and technical specialists working in the rail
industry. Connect with people that are shaping the
industry to share information and best practice or
create new work opportunities for your business.

The ARA has introduced a select number of
member only webinars and events to provide
members with exclusive access to key decision
makers and influencers. Take advantage of your
membership status by joining our member-only
webinars and leaders’ luncheons to take your
networking to the next level.

Be among the first to receive the latest
information about the rail industry

Join our committees and working groups to help
shape the policy positions and advocacy agenda
that will support a strong and sustainable rail
industry for all of us. Be part of advancing the issues
that matter to your business to make your mark in
the industry.

Gain access to ARA events at
discounted rates
The ARA’s networking and events program is not to
be missed and, as a member, you can access even
more events by taking advantage of discounted
rates. Make the most of networking and business
development at our events to ensure you are visible
to key decision makers in the industry.

Take advantage of the ARA’s extensive network
to be among the first to hear the latest news and
industry developments and what they mean for you.
Make the most of our regular member updates,
detailed insights and opportunities to network with
your peers to make sure you are always up to date.
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Policy, advocacy
and research
Executive Committees
The ARA’s executive committees bring together
chief executives and senior leaders from our four
key member categories to help set our strategic
priorities and direction. The chair of each executive
committee is appointed to the ARA Board as a
Sector Director to ensure regular engagement
across our membership.
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Our committees and working
groups provide an opportunity to
have your say on the future of the
rail industry and to inform the
ARA’s advocacy agenda.
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Passenger Transport Group (PTG)

Rail Industry Group (RIG)

Chair: Raymond O’Flaherty, CEO, Metro Trains
Melbourne

Chair: Michael McLellan, Managing Director,
Knorr-Bremse

The PTG leads the ARA’s direction on issues relating
to passenger transport services across Australia
and New Zealand. Its members work together to
achieve improved operational outcomes, tackle
common challenges for collective improvement and
achieve a better customer experience on heavy and
light rail services.

The RIG represents rail suppliers and
manufacturers, as well as consulting companies
operating in the rail industry. Its vision is to
support full, fair and reasonable opportunities for
Australian and New Zealand businesses to ensure
a sustainable and competitive rail supply chain.

Focus areas:

Focus areas:

•

Leading research on the future of
passenger rail

•

Supporting accessible rail through
its Accessibility Working Group, which
is contributing to the modernisation of
accessible transport legislation

• Supporting a strong supply chain that
meets Australia and New Zealand’s current
and future needs

•

Championing safety, technology and
innovation improvements to support
the best possible customer experience for
public transport users

• Advocating for consistent national
standards that allow rail businesses to
innovate and grow
• Supporting measures to facilitate
technology and innovation adoption in the
rail industry

Rail Contractors Group (RCG)

Rail Freight and Ports Group (RFPG)

Chair: Julian Sharp, Project Director, CPB Contractors

Chair: Caryn Anderson, Executive General Manager,
Port of Melbourne

The RCG represents companies who build new
infrastructure including track construction, tunnels,
stations, signalling and the electrification of railway
networks. It promotes industry-wide initiatives to
support the growth and efficiency of the rail industry.

The RFPG represents freight rail operators, track
owners and ports operators who work together to
ensure the rail industry can best support the
nation’s growing freight task.

Focus areas:

Focus areas:

• Advocating for a national approach
to rail construction procurement
through the development of a best practice
framework

• Advocating for moving more freight
on rail to support a safer, more sustainable
freight network and make the best use of all
transport modes

• Leading a national skills focus through
support for national competencies which
make it easier for people to work across
jurisdictions

• Driving productivity and efficiency gains
within the rail freight sector

• Supporting rail careers through a focus
on improving career pathways and gender
diversity

• Showcasing the essential role rail plays
in meeting Australia’s growing national
freight task
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Committees and working groups

Executive Committees
Each Executive Committee helps shape the ARA’s strategy for our key
member categories. The Chair of each group is appointed to the Board
as a Sector Director
•
•
•
•

Passenger Transport Group
Rail Freight and Ports Group
Rail Contractors Group
Rail Industry Group

Committees
Committees bring together subject matter experts aligned to a specific
topic. They deliver against a strategy through an active program of work.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Women in Rail Committee
Accessibility Committee
Telecommunications Committee
Sustainability Committee
Public Transport Corporate Affairs Committee
Rail Human Resources Committee
Rail Learning and Development Committee
National Rail Industry Worker Governance Committee

Project Working Groups
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Each Project Committee brings together subject matter experts to
support the delivery of a specific project.
•
•
•
•

i-Trace Project Working Group
REMSMART Project Working Group
Rail Industry Worker & Power Electricals Project Working Group
Rail Industry Worker Signalling Project Working Group

Networks
Our networks bring together colleagues aligned to a specific topic to
support cross-industry connections and share industry best practice
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Anti-social Behaviour Network
Customer Service Network
Revenue Protection Network
Rostering, Scheduling and Resource Management Network
Asset Management Network
Women in Rail Network
Young Rail Professionals Network
Future Leaders Alumni Network
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Research
The ARA is implementing a comprehensive
research program to support our advocacy agenda
and inform the advancement of the industry. In
2020-21, we released a number of new research
reports to support our members, including:
• Value of Rail 2020
• Finding the Fast Track for Rail Innovation in the
Australasian Rail Industry
• Faster Rail Report
• The Australian Rail Supply Chain

Faster Rail
Report

This important work continues in 2021-22, with
new research on the key issues facing all aspects
of our membership planned.
ARA members have the chance to be involved in
consultation processes informing our research
to make sure the opportunities and challenges
faced by industry are addressed through the
research program.

Value of Rail 2020
The rail industry’s contribution to a strong
economy and vibrant communities
Prepared by Deloitte Access Economics

Bringing Australia’s rail network up to speed.
FEBRUARY 2021
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NOVEMBER 2020

The Australian
Rail Supply Chain

Finding the fast track for
innovation in the Australasian
rail industry

State of Play, Challenges and
Recommendations

OCTOBER 2020

Prepared by BIS Oxford Economics
MARCH 2021

WWW.ARA.NET.AU

1
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Industry
development
Our industry development
programs provide regular
opportunities to hear about
the latest insights, innovation
and trends impacting the rail
industry. Make the most of your
membership by encouraging your
team members to participate in our
programs and online events over
the course of the year.
Webinars
More than 5000 people registered for our webinar
program in its inaugural year in 2020. Our webinars
provide case studies, project updates, thought
leadership and personal development discussions
tailored to meet the needs of rail industry
professionals.
Webinars are free of charge and are advertised
regularly through our Weekly Update newsletter and
on the ARA website. Look out for updates on new
webinars as they are released throughout the year.

Meet the Buyer webinars
Our exclusive, member-only Meet the Buyer
webinars provide members with the chance to hear
from government agencies, track owners and tier
one contractors about their priorities for the year
ahead. If you want to work with these organisations
on their upcoming projects, these webinars provide
an invaluable opportunity to ind out about the key
priorities, issues and concerns that are driving their
decision making.
In 2020, Meet the Buyer webinars were hosted by
senior industry leaders representing a range of
organisations, including:
• Inland Rail
• Queensland Department of Transport
and Main Roads
• Metro Trains Melbourne
• John Holland Group
• Siemens
• Laing O’Rourke
• CPB Contractors
• Coleman Rail
While the webinars are free of charge, you must
be an ARA member in order to register.
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Mentoring programs

Networks

The ARA hosts two mentoring programs each year
to support the development of long and rewarding
careers in the rail industry. Our mentoring
programs are available exclusively to ARA members.

Our dedicated LinkedIn groups provide an
opportunity to network and share information in an
informal environment.

Our Women in Rail Mentoring Program is a
six-month program designed to support, guide
and retain women working in the rail industry.
Female mentees are paired with mentors for the
professional and leadership development program,
providing insights and advice on forging a successful
career in rail. While the program is delivered online,
a face-to-face event is planned for participants
towards the end of the program.
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The Rail e-Mentoring Program is a six-month
online program designed to support individuals’
personal and professional development. Anyone
who works for an ARA member organisation can
apply to take part, either as a mentor or mentee.
For more information, visit our mentoring hub.

Future Leaders Program
The Future Leaders Program is a six-month
program that brings together emerging leaders
from throughout the Australasian rail industry.
Participants gain an overview of the rail industry
and its future direction, complete personality
analysis testing to better underway their individual
leadership style and develop their leadership skills.
They also participate in communication and conflict
resolution sessions to support their leadership
development, and complete group projects to
be pitched to an industry judging panel at the
conclusion of the program.
Dates for the 2021-22 Future Leaders Program
are to be confirmed.

Our Women in Rail Network group provides
information and updates on issues relating to
gender diversity, career advancement and skills
development in the rail industry.
Our Young Rail Professionals Network group
provides information on personal and professional
development for people aged under 35 years
working in the rail industry.
The ARA also hosts a range of events to provide an
opportunity to network and meet in person. Staff at
ARA member organisations can apply to join both
groups via LinkedIn.

Young Leaders Advisory Board
The Young Leaders Advisory Board (Y-LAB) brings
together young leaders from across the industry to
harness the insights of emerging talent and
consider the issues, projects and priorities on the
ARA Board agenda. Young rail professionals
working in member organisations have the
opportunity to nominate to be part of Y-LAB.

Young Rail Professionals Pitching
Competition
Our pitching competition is a highlight of AusRAIL
each year, giving people aged 30 years and under
the chance to pitch their big idea to change the
future of rail. Young rail professionals are invited to
submit an abstract outlining their innovative idea,
with finalists having the chance to pitch their
concept on the main stage at AusRAIL. This is a
unique professional development opportunity that
allows emerging leaders to have their pitches heard
by senior leaders in the industry.
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Workforce
development
Our programs provide valuable
resources for member
organisations to support their
efficiency, productivity and
competitiveness.

1. Take part in the survey and share your
organisation’s remuneration data, confidentially
and securely. Data will be validated by BDO and
de-identified before being uploaded to the portal

Rail Industry Worker (RIW) program

3. Make the most of twice yearly data updates and
regular trend reports to stay informed of the
latest developments

The RIW program provides a single online
competency management system for Australian
rail workers. It ensures people working in the rail
industry can have a single online record of their
work and qualifications, making it easier and safer
for them to work across projects and jurisdictions.
RIW is owned and endorsed by the ARA on behalf
of our members and delivered by MTA. The
program meets regulatory requirements and
complies with national rail safety law. For more
information, go to www.riw.net.au.

2. Log in to REMSMART and access de-identified
remuneration data, analytics and reports specific
to the rail industry

REMSMART remuneration portal
We have partnered with BDO and REMSMART
to develop the first online portal that allows
members to access remuneration data specific to
the rail industry. The REMSMART portal is available
exclusively to ARA members (Class E and above) to
help them attract and retain the best team for their
business. Eligible ARA members will be invited to
take part in the Rail Industry Remuneration Survey
twice a year, unlocking their access to the portal in
three easy steps:

Survey data will be released in April and
September each year.
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Promoting rail careers
The ARA is committed to promoting rich and
rewarding careers in rail. We are implementing
a range of programs in 2021-22 to support the
attraction of young people to the rail industry. ARA
members can also post employment opportunities
on the ARA website.
Promoting the industry
The ARA’s extensive communications program
provides many opportunities to profile member
organisations’ achievements and case studies. We
are actively looking for member content to share
across our channels, including the:
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ARA’s social media channels
Faces of Rail campaign, profiling the people
shaping the rail industry
ARA Talks podcast, featuring interviews
with rail industry influencers and
changemakers
Project profiles and industry case studies,
to be featured on our website

To register your interest in sharing content with the
ARA’s wider audience, email news@ara.net.au
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Courses
The ARA hosts a range of short
courses to provide participants
a better understanding of the
rail industry and deliver focused
training on specialist technical
areas such as signalling, rollingstock
engineering and track engineering.
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Understanding Rail
Our highly popular Understanding Rail course
is now online, bringing this comprehensive
introduction to the rail industry straight to your
home or office. Whether you are new to the rail
industry, have recently started a new role, or simply
want to brush up on your industry knowledge, this
is the ideal opportunity to take the next step in your
career.
Participants hear direct from industry leaders and
experts as they work through this highly interactive
program to lay the foundations for their career in
rail. Understanding Rail is delivered over five weeks
and includes:

The course will be held on a regular basis, in line
with demand, so look out for updates in the Weekly
Update newsletter or on the ARA website.

Introductory technical courses
The ARA partners with industry technical bodies
to deliver targeted introductory courses on key
specialist areas.
Courses will be advertised in the Weekly
Update newsletter and the ARA website when
registrations open.

Scholarships
The ARA’s events provide an invaluable
opportunity for young rail professionals to build
their network within the industry. We offer a
range of scholarships to provide free access to
our conferences and events for emerging leaders
in the industry. Scholarship opportunities will be
advertised through our Weekly Update newsletter
throughout the year.

• Five, 1.5 hour live and interactive webinars
• About two hours of interactive educational
activities each week via our online platform
• Face-to-face site tours may also be held in
some capital city locations, subject to COVID-19
restrictions.
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Networking and
events
The ARA provides a wide range
of events throughout the year
to support your networking and
business development.

Become a member and save
• Members receive a discount on attendance
fees
• Members who are Class E and above receive
a discount on sponsorship and exhibition fees

Industry leaders’ dinners
The ARA hosts member-only industry leaders’
dinners to bring together senior representatives of
the rail industry across Australia and New Zealand.
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The Sydney industry leaders’ dinner held in February
2021 brought together more than 120 senior rail
managers and executives to network and discuss
the issues of importance to their businesses.

Industry leaders’ dinner 2021

Invitations to these dinners are available exclusively
to ARA members, giving you the chance to build
your networks with senior representatives from
across the industry.
The next industry leaders’ dinner will be held in
Sydney in February 2022.
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Boardroom events
The ARA hosts a series of boardroom events for
targeted discussions with senior government and
rail industry leaders. Each event is invite only and
capped at 20 members to provide the opportunity
for meaningful discussion on the opportunities and
challenges facing your business.
Recent events have included the following guest
speakers:

• NSW Minister for Transport and Roads Hon
Andrew Constance MP
• Queensland Minister for Transport and Main
Roads Hon Mark Bailey MP
• Transport for NSW Chief Operating Officer
Howard Collins
• Infrastructure Australia Chief Executive Officer
Romily Madew
Chief executives and senior leaders of C Class
members and above will be prioritised for
invitations to these events.
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State industry forums
The ARA has launched a new series of industry
forums to bring together government and industry
leaders to discuss the major policy issues facing
rail in their state. The forums are part of the
ARA’s commitment to providing a platform for
collaboration between government and industry,
providing unmatched networking opportunities
for our members.

These events are offered free of charge as an
exclusive, member-only benefit.
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State industry dinners
Our state industry dinners bring the rail industry
together to network with their colleagues working
in rail. Dinners are held in Sydney, Melbourne,
Brisbane, Adelaide and Perth each year and average
attendance of more than 300 people.

Guest speakers have included state transport
ministers, senior industry leaders and experts,
who provide insights on the future direction of
rail in their state. This is the perfect opportunity
to network and establish long term working
relationships with industry.

Women in Rail events
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The ARA launched is Women in Rail lunches in 2017
to support and promote the advancement of women
in the rail industry. Lunches are held in capital cities
each year, featuring guest speakers from within and
beyond the rail industry.

These events provide a good opportunity for both
women and men to show their support for a gender
diverse rail industry and discuss opportunities to
promote greater diversity over time.

Women in Rail Lunch, Perth, 2021
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AusRAIL and AusRAIL PLUS
AusRAIL is the largest rail industry conference in the
southern hemisphere, bringing together industry
leaders, influencers and experts from across
Australia, New Zealand and beyond.

The comprehensive program will be supported
by a range of networking and social events,
including a welcome reception, networking drinks
and gala dinner.

AusRAIL PLUS is held every alternate year, featuring
a larger exhibition, conference and social functions.

ARA members can access discounted delegate
tickets, while members that are E Class and above
can also access discounts on the outstanding
sponsorship and exhibition opportunities available.

AusRAIL PLUS 2021 will be held in Brisbane from
30 November to 2 December, marking a return
to the traditional face-to-face format after the event
moved online in 2020.

AusRAIL PLUS 2021 has been listed on Austrade’s
Register of Business Events, meaning organisations
attending can apply for a grant to cover up to
50 per cent of their costs of attending. For more
information, go to www.ausrail.com.

AusRAIL PLUS 2021
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Australasian Rail Industry Awards
Our annual awards celebrate innovation and
excellence in the rail industry. Winners are revealed
at the Awards Gala Dinner, with this year’s event to
be held in Melbourne in September 2021.

Society of Australasia (RTSA), Rail Track
Association of Australia (RTAA), Rail Industry
Safety and Standards Board (RISSB) and
Permanent Way Institution (PWI).

The awards are supported by the Institution of
Railway Signal Engineers (IRSE), Railway Technical

Calls for nominations and the confirmation of
winners will be shared on the ARA’s website.

Australasian Rail Industry Awards, 2019
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Inland Rail Conference
The ARA and Australian Logistics Council jointly host
the annual Inland Rail Conference to bring together
key players in the development of this nationally
significant project.

ARA members can access discounted delegate
tickets, while members that are E Class and above
can also access discounts on the outstanding
sponsorship and exhibition opportunities available.

The 2021 Inland Rail Conference takes place in
Albury-Wodonga from 27-29 May and will feature
a comprehensive two-day program, site tours and
social events.

The 2021 Inland Rail Conference has been listed
on Austrade’s Register of Business Events, meaning
organisations attending can apply for a grant to
cover up to 50 per cent of their costs of attending.
For more information, visit the ARA website.

This is a unique opportunity to hear the latest
project updates and find out about new
opportunities associated with the project in the
year ahead.
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Inland Rail Conference, 2019
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ARA Members
ABB Australia Pty Ltd

Department of for Infrastructure and Transport (DIT)

ACT Government – Transport Canberra

Department of Transport (Victoria)

Acting Consulting Training Australia

Department of Transport and Main Roads (Translink)

Aldridge ITS PTY LTD

Downer EDI Works Pty Ltd

Alium Works Pty Ltd

Downer Rail

Alstom Transport Australia Pty Ltd

Egis Rail

Altrac Light Rail

Elsafe Pty Ltd

Andrew Engineering Pty Ltd

Endeavour Mutual Bank

Anric Developments Pty Ltd

Finlease (Aust) Pty Ltd

Arc Infrastructure

Fordyno Pty Ltd

Arcadis

Fortescue Metals Group (The Pilbara Infrastructure Pty Ltd)

Aries Rail Pty Ltd

Frauscher Sensor Technology Australia Pty Ltd

Arup Pty Limited

Frazer-Nash Consultancy Ltd

AssessTech Ltd

Freightquip

Association of Tourist and Heritage Rail Australia

Frequentis Australasia Pty Ltd

Auckland Transport

Gemco Rail Pty Ltd

Aurecon Australasia Pty Ltd

GHD Pty Ltd

Aurora Marketing Pty Ltd

Gilgandra Shire Council

Australian Accredited Training Pty Ltd

Go Green Consulting

Australian Manufacturing Workers Union

Go-Ahead Group

Australian Rail Technology

GoldlinQ

Australian Rail Track Corporation Ltd

GS1 Australia

Australian Services Union (ASU) National Office

Hatch Pty Ltd

Blue Tongue (Edge Contracting Pty Ltd)

Hitachi Rail STS Australia Pty Ltd

BlueScope Steel Ltd

Hiway Group

Bombardier Transportation Australia & New Zealand

Holland LP

Broadspectrum (Ventia)

IISRI - Deakin University

Bureau Veritas Australia Pty Ltd

Indec Consulting

CAF Rail Australia Pty Ltd

Infrastructure Advisory Group Pty Ltd

Calibre Professonal Services Pty Ltd

Inver Engineering Pty Ltd

Cardno Pty Ltd

iris Asia-Pacific Pty Ltd

Central Japan Railway Company

Jacobs Group (Australia) Pty Ltd

Centre for Excellence in Rail Training Pty Ltd

John Holland Pty Ltd - Rail Division

Centre for Railway Engineering

Journey Beyond Rail Expeditions

CF Asia Pacific Group Pty Ltd

Keltbray International Pty Ltd

Cloudcon Pty Ltd

Keolis Downer Pty Ltd

CMET

KG Project Services Pty Ltd

Coleman Rail Pty Ltd

KH1 Pty Ltd

Commonwealth Bank of Australia

Knorr-Bremse Australia Pty Limited

Company Medical Services

Knowledgecore Pty Ltd

Comsteel

Laing O’Rourke

Concept Paints

Lendlease Engineering Pty Ltd

Copamate

Lezala Consulting Pty Ltd

CPB Contractors Pty Limited

Liberty

CRRC Australia Pty Ltd

Loram Pty Ltd

Dassault Systemes Australia Pty Ltd

Luminator Technology Group Australia

DB Engineering & Consulting GMBH

Mackay Consolidated Industries Pty Ltd

Dellner Couplers Australia Pty Ltd

Manildra Group
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Martinus Rail Pty Ltd

SICK Pty Ltd

McConnell Dowell Pty Ltd

Siemens Mobility Pty Ltd

Membership class reductions for retention

Skylancer P/L trading as Hi-Range Crane Forks

Membership sharing arrangements

Snap-on Tools (Australia) Pty Ltd

Metro Trains Australia

SNC-Lavalin Rail & Transit Pty Limited

Metro Trains Australia covers Metro Trains Melbourne

Speno Rail Maintenance Australia Pty Ltd

Mikado Group Pty Ltd

Strailastic Australia

Momentum Trains Pty Ltd

Strategic Connections Group Pty Ltd

Monadelphous Engineering Associates Pty Ltd

Strukton Rail Australia Pty Ltd

Monash Institute of Railway Technology

Swietelsky Rail Australia

Network Rail Consulting Pty

Sydney Trains

New Touch Industries Pty Ltd

Systems Launch

NGR Project Company Pty Ltd aft NGR Project Trust
(Qtectic)

Systra Scott Lister Australia Pty Ltd

North Star Rail Operations Consultancy Pty Ltd

TasRail Pty Ltd

Nova Systems
NSW TrainLink
OEM Technology Solutions
One Rail Australia
ORBIZ Consulting Pty Ltd
Pandrol Australia Pty Ltd
Parkes Shire Council
Patentes Talgo, S.L.
Penske Australia
Plasser Australia Pty Ltd
Port of Brisbane Pty Ltd
Port of Melbourne Operations Pty Ltd ATF the Port of
Melbourne Unit Trust
Position Partners
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PowerRail Australia Pty Ltd
Progress Rail Australia Pty Ltd
Public Transport Authority of Western Australia
Puffing Billy Railway
Queensland Rail Limited
r2p Asia-Pacific Pty Ltd
Rail & Maritime Transport Union Inc
Rail Track Association Australia (RTAA)
Railway Technical Society of Australasia (RTSA)
RATP Dev Australia
Reliance Rail Pty Ltd
Rio Tinto
RoadRail Port
Roy Hill Infrastructure Pty Ltd
RPS AAP Consulting Pty Ltd
Sabre Rail Australia Pty Ltd

Tantalum Group
TBH - Tracey Brunstrom & Hammond Pty Ltd
Thales Australia
The Rail Academy
The Trustee for the Port Botany Bay Unit Trust - NSW Ports
Thermit Australia Pty Ltd
Theta International
Thomson Bridge Pty Ltd
Training Ahead Australia Pty Ltd
Transamo Australasia
Transdev Australasia Pty Ltd
Transport Asset Holding Entity of NSW (TAHENSW)
Transport for NSW
Transport Heritage NSW Ltd
Trapeze Group Asia Pacific Pty Ltd
TTG Transportation Technology Pty Ltd
UGL Limited
UITP International Association of Public Transport
Unipart Group Australia Pty Ltd
V/Line Corporation
VicTrack
VIZIONX Pty Limited
voestalpine Railway Systems Australia Pty Ltd
Voith Turbo Pty Ltd
Wabtec Control Systems Australia
Westermo Data Communications Pty Ltd
Wi-Tronix, LLC
Willow Rail
WSP Australia Pty Ltd
Yarra Trams

Sair Nominees Pty Ltd
Shoal Group Pty Ltd
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Contact Details
P. (02) 6270 4501 | E. ara@ara.net.au | ara.net.au
Suite 4, Level 4, Plaza Offices (East), Canberra Airport ACT 2609
PO Box 4608, Kingston ACT 2604 Australia

